Delay-Tolerant Networking (DTN) protocols implement packetized, multi-path communications amongst space assets. The resulting internetworking model enables data sharing across multiple missions from multiple space agencies. Individual DTN protocols are being standardized in the Consultative Committee for Space Data Systems (CCSDS). NASA is additionally prototyping the routing, security, and management utilities necessary to deploy an operational network based on these CCSDS standards. These utilities require a testbed that simulates both the physical characteristics of a space network and the security and configuration challenges incumbent in coordinating devices across space agencies. The DTN Engineering Network (DEN) is such a testbed comprised of physical and virtual machines and flight-like hardware located at different NASA-centers and supporting universities.
I. Introduction
he operational concept (CONOP) of the delay-tolerant networking (DTN) architecture is to connect assets separated by interplanetary distances with automation and functionality equivalent to those in the terrestrial Internet 1 . Critical to this concept is the ability to support packetized, multi-path, multi-hop data exchange between mobile assets separated by large distances incurring significant signal propagation delays.
The operational environment of these networks presents unique challenges to the construction of reliable data communications protocols and, therefore, to the testbeds used for their validation.
The NASA DTN Space Readiness Project performs those protocol engineering, reference implementation, and tool construction tasks necessary to implement enabling technical means for constructing a Solar System Internet (SSI). The verification and validation (V&V) activities for this project require a testbed able to address three unique properties of the SSI: (1) disruptive link characteristics, (2) overlay network operation, and (3) multiple administrative boundaries. To accomplish this goal, the project constructed a DTN Engineering Network (DEN) to serve as both a simulation and emulation testbed. The DEN may be configured to simulate necessary signal propagation delays and link disruptions. As a distributed, heterogeneous set of machines independently managed by a variety of NASA centers, it represents a ground-based analog of the space internetworking model. The portions of the DEN that have been constructed and used for testing to date have validated software implementations and illuminated the challenges of a decentralized administrative layer.
This paper describes a systems analysis and design of a comprehensive SSI testbed and presents the construction, test execution, and anticipated evolution of the DEN. This includes the unique testing requirements of space internetworking, including the ability to operate across agency boundaries using heterogeneous hardware. The paper concludes with a discussion of lessons learned and how to extend the DEN configuration to include hardware managed by other space agencies, more flight-like hardware, and, potentially, incorporating flight assets, such as the International Space Station (ISS). Ultimately, the DEN provides a unique mechanism to raise the Technology Readiness Level (TRL) 2 of both software and CONOPs so that missions may more deterministically adopt a space internetworking model.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section II discusses the motivating factors behind a customized test framework for DTN protocols and tool implementations. Section III details the system-level design and capabilities that must exist for such a testbed. Section IV provides an architectural overview of the reference implementation of the DEN used for early DTN validation. Section V outlines experiences and lessons learned from constructing and running early tests in this reference environment. Section VI discusses the future of the testbed as it migrates from a simulation to an emulation environment. Section VII summarizes our work.
II. Motivation
Creating component or subsystem-level testbeds to test individual implementations of networking protocols for predefined sets of functionality is neither new nor revolutionary. Additionally, there is precedent for system-level testbed models that exercise capabilities to-scale for particular applications. However, there is much less precedent for testbed models that both validate individual components, provide to-scale, system-level simulation and emulation, and operate generally outside of the assumption set and problem space of a particular mission. The construction of such general-purpose, to-scale testbeds remain active areas of research 3, 4 . The motivation for developing new testbed architectures within the NASA DTN program stemmed from a system analysis of the testing activity required and the levels of fidelity necessary to advance the TRL of the protocols being tested. Namely, that the unique characteristics of a delay-tolerant network are not matched by terrestrial, to-scale testbeds, including the additionally unique challenges associated with cross-linked space services amongst differing administrative domains encounters in a space internetwork.
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III. Systems Approach
The goal of creating a SSI testbed is to produce a controlled environment that emulates the characteristics of the protocol operational environment. Such a controlled environment must address the challenges inherent with constructing and administrating a DTN.
A. DTN Characteristics
Delay-tolerant networking protocols in general, and the SSI in particular, must operate in environments that challenge the progression of data through the network in a variety of ways. Some of these challenges stem from the physics of their operating environment, such as occultation and extreme distances imposing significant signal propagation delays. Some of these challenges stem from lack of resources on individual platforms that limit data rate, transceiver duty cycling, and lack of contacts due to sparse population of the network physical footprint. Further, as DTNs may be constructed from multiple, otherwise independent networks, contacts may be challenged due to administrative policy. Any testbed that would substantively increase the TRL of a DTN protocol must either emulate, or simulate with appropriate fidelity, each of these challenges. We summarize the salient aspects of each of these categories of challenges, and the requirements of a testbed to address them, in Table 1 .
Challenge
Testbed Responsibilities Examples Environmental Impairments Physical impairments relating to the implementations of the link layer.
• Bit error rates • Attenuation and interference Physical impairments incurred by the geometries of the operational environment.
• Signal propagation delays • Look angles and occultation
Network configuration
The physical configuration of the network.
• Number of nodes and their location • Node mobility models The configuration of node assets related to messaging.
• Pointing (directional transmission) • Processing power and storage capacity • Transmitter power and configured rate • Constraints imposed by the rest of spacecraft operation (e.g. science data gathering) Administrative Controls Service negotiation, including selective asset access.
• Bandwidth or priority limitations • Radio/Storage limitations by role Security configurations
• Key management • Per-link security configuration Differing configurations
• Role-based changes to network topology • Emergency mode changes (safe modes, critical commanding, new pointing for science observation, etc…)
B. Testbed Fidelity
Testbeds must provide control over the variety of tunable characteristics, outlined in Table 1 above, associated with the protocols, applications, and CONOPS being tested. However, the level of fidelity associated with the tuning of these characteristics varies based on the economics of construction and the goals of individual test cases. We propose three levels of fidelity differentiating the tuning and application of testbed characteristics: effect simulation, algorithm approximation, and emulation.
Effect Simulation
Effect simulation refers to the practice of creating an off-line model of a particular effect, either from separate analysis, user configuration, or random process. The impact of the effect on the network is exactly as prescribed from the off-line model and is not calculated during the simulation. Examples of this practice include configuring Table 1 . Challenges to data progression in the SSI look-up tables of bit error rate over look angle, or signal propagation delays over transmission distance. The value of this model is that fundamental characteristics of the effect can be changed off-line with no subsequent change in the testbed. The weakness of this approach is that the fidelity of the effect is limited since it is not calculated continuously throughout the model.
Algorithm Approximation
Algorithm Approximation refers to the practice of configuring core aspects of the operational environment and then using in-situ algorithms to compute an approximate impact of the effect on the network. Since the impact of the effect is calculated in real-time, the impact may change as any variable in the algorithm changes. An example of algorithm approximation is to real-time calculate the signal propagation delay as the distance between two objects divided by the speed of light. As the object distances change during the test run, the signal propagation delay changes continuously.
Emulation
Emulation refers to the use of operational hardware or software in a testbed. The benefit of using operational hardware is that there is no need for off-line simulation or algorithm development; presumably the hardware performance in the testbed is indicative of the hardware performance in the operational system. Emulation as it applies to software implies the use of the same code in the testbed as the operational system, to include the same configuration settings. Additionally, operational software must be tested on hardware that closely models the hardware in the operational system. The fundamental challenge associated with emulation is the cost and complexity of incorporating an operational device. Even when such a device is incorporated into the testbed, it must be fed information that is commensurate with the data it would receive in the operational environment. Typically, emulation assets are brought into a testbed as part of pre-flight testing and/or early operations testing. Occasionally, dedicated in-situ flight payloads may also participate in testbeds as part of flight tests. While costly, there is precedence for including flight assets into testbeds 5 . To explain our use of these terms, we consider the common SSI concept of implementing the signal propagation delay and occultation encountered between an Earth and Mars orbiter. Table 2 provides how this simple task would be implemented with various levels of fidelity.
Fidelity Level Approach Effect Simulation
Off-line, the orbits of the two landers would be generated (through an analysis tool or by hand) and fed into the simulation as a set of delays and outages over time. The simulation would refer to this "table" based on the current simulation time. Algorithm Approximation The orbits, pointings, and other geometries of the system would be specified in a set of algorithmic inputs. The algorithm would implement orbit propagation and other models, with some imperfect-but-appropriate fidelity. Delays and occultation may then be calculated as necessary based on time, tracked geometries, and state. Operational Emulation Flight hardware at Mars, such as on a hosted payload, participates in the testbed concept and provides actual delays and occultation effects associated with Mars communication. Even if the flight hardware does not exactly match associated orbits, the level of fidelity and emulation is as close as can be without implementing the system.
C. Requirements of a SSI Testbed
Ultimately, a successful SSI testbed must emulate, or simulate, each of the core space internetworking challenges; this implies that not only does the testbed provide mechanisms to measure the response of the system in the presence of these challenges, but that the testbed further provides the mechanisms necessary to control their magnitude and duration. Impacts from these challenge areas must be consistent during the course of a particular test phase and must further be repeatable as tests are re-run.
The mapping of SSI challenge areas to envisioned levels of fidelity is given in Table 3 . From this table, we see that the ultimate end-state of the testbed is to support sufficient hardware and software emulation to provide a very high fidelity set of test results as new utilities and CONOPS are tested. The environmental challenges of link disruption and delay must be modeled in such a way that software down to the link layer reacts to these changes as if they were occurring as part of the environment. Initially, simulating the effects of link disruption by pre-calculating allowed periods of transmission (such as by configuring contact outages even when there is full connectivity in the testbed) provides a mechanism to test upper-layers of the software. Environment simulation of these effects involves working with operating system primitives to inject delays and disruptions into the network outside of the software being tested. Finally, the incorporation of flight assets into the testbed model provide the ability to work with actual delays and disruptions across operational RF links.
The SSI concept implements an overlay network using multiple constituent networks. In this model, multiple space assets coordinate their application-layer support to provide a homogenous messaging service atop otherwise heterogeneous link services. Therefore, coordination of networking activities is a completely separate activity from coordinating the individual link-services of a platform. The naming, addressing, routing configuration, and local state of nodes as they participate in the overlay must be part of a testbed feature set. Further, the impacts of network configurations on the system are broad and complex, preventing a mechanism to simple simulate their effect. Rather, the configuration is specified in the testbed, and the testbed must implement simulated algorithms or operational software to apply that configuration to the nodes in the network.
The administrative control of the network is difficult to capture. Questions of how a distributed network administration role effects data flow, the mean time delays between correcting network error, or negotiating key management policies and space asset access are driven by individual institutional policies not easily summarized as table look-ups or encoded algorithms. The most straightforward way to gain experience with this model is to build the testbed such that it crosses administrative boundaries from the beginning. With such a model, connections amongst testbed assets are then constrained by operational administrator and other institutional policies.
IV. Reference Architecture
This section describes a reference architecture and associated implementation of the DTN Engineering Network (DEN), developed under the auspices of the NASA Space DTN Readiness Project. The purpose of the DEN is to provide the initial SSI testbed, starting with ground assets and evolving to full capability over time. We include here the architectural layout of the DEN and the way in which it simulated and emulates crucial parts of the SSI testbed concept.
A. Overview
The DEN is a closed, multi-center network used to prove out new technologies, test interoperability, analyze performance of applications and the network in general, and experiment with different mission operations scenarios and procedures. The DEN is implemented as a star-configuration of VPNs connecting machines at the Johns Hopkins University Applied Physics Lab, the University of Colorado at Boulder, Goddard Space Flight Center, Glenn Research Center, the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Johnson Space Center, and Marshall Space Flight Center. The DEN provides implementations of the protocols comprising DTN capabilities: the Bundle Protocol (BP) 6 and the Licklider Transmission Protocol (LTP) 7 . It supports Contact Graph Routing 8, 9 , and the Bundle Security Protocol (BSP) 10 . Because both BP and LTP can use a transport layer such as TCP or UDP for communication between DEN nodes, separation of the various locations by multiple IP hops is not an issue. Therefore, the establishment of DEN connectivity is possible over the terrestrial Internet.
The DEN provides two services. First, it provides a standing, secure method for pairs of centers to test particular capabilities over the network without having to first instantiate those capabilities outside their institutional firewalls. The DEN also enables large-scale, multi-center testing and experimentation where different centers can bring unique hardware and capabilities to the shared test environment. For example, we are working to make 'flight-like' hardware available to allow more realistic measurements of bundle throughput both with and without security. In this way, Goddard Space Flight Center can make available hardware with computing and storage capabilities representative of earth-observing satellites, the Jet Propulsion Laboratory can place representative deep-space hardware on the DEN, and they or another center can provide a 'ground station / ground network' analogue. Multi- Table 3 . The goal of a SSI testbed is to support testing with operational hardware and software rican center experimentation also helps uncover coordination issues that may not be readily apparent with single experimentation. Requiring personnel from different locations and scheduling needed to perform tests with scheduled connectivity is providing insights into the unique network monitoring and control capabilities needed to manage a network with time forward operation. The current architecture of the DEN is illustrated in Fig. 1 .
B. Configuration Items
The hardware and software comprising the DEN support configurations in each of the three identified challenge areas.
Environment Impairments
Currently, environmental impairments are configured on the DEN using operating system primitives for changing the transmit and receive buffers associated with the networking interface. approximation of these effects are accomplished with delays, and link disruptions.
Data rate may be selected by either networking software to pay attention to data rates and not transmit beyond the calculated maximum capacity of a link. Link delays are also simulated with buffers where "tr buffer, either on the transmitting node may be configured as percentage of bit disruptions in the communicated data str causing a loss of link.
Further, the DEN supports the ability to form a ground ground assets in the network. This backplane provides high between nodes. While the use of such information as part of the experiment would be counter to the exercise of Am 6 center experimentation also helps uncover coordination issues that may not be readily apparent with single experimentation. Requiring personnel from different locations and different time zones to coordinate the operations and scheduling needed to perform tests with scheduled connectivity is providing insights into the unique network monitoring and control capabilities needed to manage a network with time-varying connecti
The current architecture of the DEN is illustrated in Fig. 1 .
re and software comprising the DEN support configurations in each of the three identified challenge Currently, environmental impairments are configured on the DEN using operating system primitives for nd receive buffers associated with the networking interface. The simulation and approximation of these effects are accomplished with standard primitives that control the effective data rate, link ither inserting a rate buffer at the operating system layer or configuring the DTN networking software to pay attention to data rates and not transmit beyond the calculated maximum capacity of a link. Link delays are also simulated with buffers where "transmitted" data are held in a signal propagation delay or receiving node, until it is ready to be "received". Finally, link disruptions may be configured as percentage of bit disruptions in the communicated data stream, with sufficient link disruption Further, the DEN supports the ability to form a ground-truth backplane comprising physical links amongst ground assets in the network. This backplane provides high-availability, high-bandwidth information exchange between nodes. While the use of such information as part of the experiment would be counter to the exercise of . The DEN is a secure network comprising nodes at multiple participating organizations.
center experimentation also helps uncover coordination issues that may not be readily apparent with single-center and different time zones to coordinate the operations and scheduling needed to perform tests with scheduled connectivity is providing insights into the unique network varying connectivity and store-andre and software comprising the DEN support configurations in each of the three identified challenge Currently, environmental impairments are configured on the DEN using operating system primitives for The simulation and control the effective data rate, link at the operating system layer or configuring the DTN networking software to pay attention to data rates and not transmit beyond the calculated maximum capacity of a held in a signal propagation delay Finally, link disruptions eam, with sufficient link disruption truth backplane comprising physical links amongst information exchange between nodes. While the use of such information as part of the experiment would be counter to the exercise of . The DEN is a secure network comprising nodes at multiple participating organizations.
delay-tolerant protocols, it does provide an excellent visualization and recording tool for the experimenter to collect coordinated networking state for debugging and performance measurement purposes.
Networking Configuration
Network configuration is accomplished by synchronizing the setup and configuration files associated with the various hard and software systems comprising the testbed. We separately consider the configuration of the operating system, the configuration of the physical networking layer, and the configuration of DTN support software.
The only important piece of operating system information that must be synchronized amongst assets in the DEN is the time. Significant clock drift is both counter to the operational realities of space systems, which invest quite heavily in this regard, and prevents other aspects of the DEN support system, such as propagation delay queues, from operating. Configuration of the physical networking layer ensures that the physical components of the network are able to communicate outside of their respective organizational boundaries through a Virtual Private Network (VPN). This includes ensuring that there are not subnetwork collisions and that ports are enabled as appropriate.
The DTN support software provides several configuration mechanisms that must be synchronized to make the overlay network function, as listed in Table 4 .
Configuration Item Function Protocol Exchange
When using the DTN communication protocols (LTP, BP) there are several configurations that must be synchronize throughout the network so that the protocols correctly interoperate. LTP configurations include messaging sizing, retransmission windows, and other timingrelated configurations. BP includes synchronization on naming conventions and the interoperability and support for the extension blocks used as extensibility mechanism within the protocol. Routing Information The DTN suite uses a graph-based routing mechanism called Contact-Graph Routing (CGR). In this scheme transmission opportunities are decomposed into contacts and the transmission ranges associated with those contacts. These contacts and ranges must match between any pair of transmitters and receivers in the network, and must further match (or at least not run counter to) the configuration of the underlying physical network.
Naming and Addressing
Each node in the overlay network is assigned a name within the overlay network called an Endpoint Identifier (EID). This identifier may be associated with unicast, multicast, or broadcast and it is used to communicate to other nodes at the overlay. However, this overlay exists over one, or more, physical networks. The mapping between the DTN EID and the underlying networking identifier (such as an IP address or a MAC address) must be configured and consistent at each node in the network.
Administrative Configuration
The administrative configuration of the network is composed of two major activities: the coordinated administration of machines on the network and the management of security information.
Coordinated machine administration ensures that the machines representing networking nodes are enabled, appropriately configured, and will have the appropriate resources, including disk space, to run the experiment. If there are problems with a particular machine policies are in place to communicate this difficulty. On the DEN, individual institutions manage their own set of machines; while there is a coordination function to ensure that the various administrators communicate with one another, no single entity has administrative privileges across the network.
The physical security of the network is provided by the boundary defense mechanisms at participating institutions. The security of the network layer comes from the establishment of a VPN its associated hardware configurations. Finally, a manually-negotiated key management process exists to share keys amongst various nodes in the network allowing the security mechanisms that operate at the overlay to function.
V. Results
The DEN, as the evolving reference implementation of the SSI testbed, has already been used for testing of DTN-related software and operational concepts. This section outlines the software that has been tested on the DEN, demonstrates a typical configuration of the network, and discusses lessons learned from these efforts. 
A. Major Functional Testing
While the DEN has hosted a variety of individual tests during its construction, there have been four major functional tests that have tested not only a software subsystem but the overall testbed infrastructure: BP interoperability, video streaming, and file synchronization.
Initial connectivity and interoperability
The first set of tests conducted across the multi-center DEN network used a combination of the NASA reference implementation of DTN protocols for spaceflight software (ION) and the dtnrg-provided DTN2 reference implementation to verify both IP and BP-layer connectivity. This ensured that the various centers' VPN connections were functioning properly and that the firewalls were configured to allow Bundle Protocol traffic. Several issues were uncovered by even this simple test, including differences in the TCP convergence layer implementations and issues related to interoperability of naming schemes. Both of these issues were addressed by later versions of the ION and DTN2 implementations.
Bundle Authentication Block (BAB) security testing
This test validated that various nodes in the network, especially those that operated across administrative boundaries, were able to authenticate using the Bundle Authentication Block (BAB) from the BSP suite. The BAB is one of the fundamental security mechanisms in the DTN architecture and provides hop-by-hop authentication of traffic. The test demonstrated that a user without the correct BAB authentication key was unable to inject traffic across the emulated space link. This ensures that 'rogue' users, even if they have access to the ground network, cannot mount a denial-of-service attack against the space link by sending 'junk' traffic to a spacecraft. As with the initial connectivity tests, several interoperability issues between the ION and DTN2 implementations were uncovered and fixed during the course of the testing.
Video Streaming
The DEN has also been used to demonstrate the concept of delay-tolerant video streaming over BP. While the concept of streaming video over a high-delay, disrupted link seems counter-intuitive, the concept provides mission operations a valuable service: the ability to view a real-time stream tolerating drop-outs and to go back and evaluate a more-complete version of the stream at a later time. The ability to "rewind" a video stream allows operators to view retransmitted frames that would otherwise have been lost in a less-tolerant network. A data repository at the video stream receiver re-constructs streams from frames based on their construction timestamp, and the transmitting video source may offload all reliability concerns to the underlying network. The DEN testing demonstrated the viability of this approach using the DTN protocols and configurations. Notably, the delay-tolerant nature of the transaction allows the "library" of streaming video to continue to accumulate well after the initial video streaming occurred.
Long-term File Synchronization
This test demonstrated the ability to perform rsync-style file synchronization across multiple nodes in the DEN with simulated link disruptions. The test was run for multiple months during which periodic underlying directory and file changes, and the performance of both the synchronization utility and the ION suite were reviewed. This test demonstrated the manner in which multiple administrators interact to ensure that DEN machines performed as necessary for long-term tests.
B. Generalized Test Setup
Nodes in the DEN run the ION software and communicate over the terrestrial Internet using a VPN. Certain NASA centers house nodes running on flight hardware and other centers/organizations run different Linux distributions natively and on virtual machines.
The network graph illustrated in Fig 2. to at least one other center, but also requires bundle forwarding to at least one other center. able to test the routing of bundles between each center, and can also include disruption of links to show how bundles are routed when a direct connection is no longer present, or how bundles are stored when there is not even an indirect route to be used. Each node is configured with a global routing configuration file that specifies the contact times for each node on the network, an example of the routing table for the network and is essential for when there are multi delays and disruptions are introduced into the system. Along with a glob implement a unique configuration that includes the means for communicating with the other nodes. This file includes turning on or off various features, such as security, and provides the means for the nodes to be able communicate with one another.
Testing involves either leaving each link to run impairments. For example, the topology specified in Fig. 2 and 3 were in support of the file synchronization test. During this test each center ran DTN protocols for 48 hours and minutes. At the end of the test, the me within the system. A common version of the ION suite (in the case of this test, version 2.4.1 was used) ran at each node. Once each center had properly configured their node, each node was started at 12:00 AM EST by a script running on the machines. During testing, the point of contact at each center monitored the node to watch for any node failures. If the event of a failure, the point of contact restarted the node as appropriate. The initial connectivity test allowed for the restarting of nodes, and a failure presented a good opportunity to simulate the event of a delay within the network. Each center configure configuration of their own node on the network.
C. Lessons Learned
The initial set of DEN tests provided deployment of DTN on systems, specifically in the realms of network administration and competing administrative domains. The greatest challenges, and lesson human and machine.
For the initial testing, each link was are introduced a new problem surfaced in periods designed during a test, network time must be precise and shared a However, differing organizations, especially those supporting their own local time servers, encountered enough drift and jitter to provide problems in the network synchronization. Some nodes at come organizations were not A rican Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics 9 illustrated in Fig 2. shows how, at the overlay level, each center is physically connected to at least one other center, but also requires bundle forwarding to at least one other center. Contact graph able to test the routing of bundles between each center, and can also include disruption of links to show how bundles are routed when a direct connection is no longer present, or how bundles are stored when there is not even an indirect route to be used. Each node is configured with a global routing configuration file that specifies the contact , an example of such a file is given in Fig. 3 . The global configuration file sets up the routing table for the network and is essential for when there are multi-hops from node to node, or for when delays and disruptions are introduced into the system. Along with a global configuration file, each node must implement a unique configuration that includes the means for communicating with the other nodes. This file includes turning on or off various features, such as security, and provides the means for the nodes to be able involves either leaving each link to run continually without delay/disruption, or introducing link For example, the topology specified in Fig. 2 and 3 were in support of the file synchronization test. DTN protocols for 48 hours and sent messages to each respective center every 15 minutes. At the end of the test, the message traffic was analyzed and graphed to see the bandwidth of messages A common version of the ION suite (in the case of this test, version 2.4.1 was used) ran at each Once each center had properly configured their node, each node was started at 12:00 AM EST by a script running on the machines. During testing, the point of contact at each center monitored the node to watch for any ure, the point of contact restarted the node as appropriate. The initial connectivity test allowed for the restarting of nodes, and a failure presented a good opportunity to simulate the event of a delay Each center configures their own nodes, which emulates organizations managing the configuration of their own node on the network. set of DEN tests provided multiple insights into the greater challenges that will be faced during specifically in the realms of network administration and competing administrative , and lessons learned, are in the non-trivial task of resource management
For the initial testing, each link was left to run continually without delays or disruptions; however, once delay are introduced a new problem surfaced in the form of timing synchronization. To properly implement contact network time must be precise and shared amongst all nodes in the network However, differing organizations, especially those supporting their own local time servers, encountered enough drift and jitter to provide problems in the network synchronization. Some nodes at come organizations were not . A typical configuration of the DEN involves Figure 2 . Contact plans specify overlay contacts over time.
each center is physically connected ontact graph routing is able to test the routing of bundles between each center, and can also include disruption of links to show how bundles are routed when a direct connection is no longer present, or how bundles are stored when there is not even an indirect route to be used. Each node is configured with a global routing configuration file that specifies the contact
The global configuration file sets up hops from node to node, or for when al configuration file, each node must implement a unique configuration that includes the means for communicating with the other nodes. This file includes turning on or off various features, such as security, and provides the means for the nodes to be able to without delay/disruption, or introducing link For example, the topology specified in Fig. 2 and 3 were in support of the file synchronization test. messages to each respective center every 15 analyzed and graphed to see the bandwidth of messages A common version of the ION suite (in the case of this test, version 2.4.1 was used) ran at each Once each center had properly configured their node, each node was started at 12:00 AM EST by a script running on the machines. During testing, the point of contact at each center monitored the node to watch for any ure, the point of contact restarted the node as appropriate. The initial connectivity test allowed for the restarting of nodes, and a failure presented a good opportunity to simulate the event of a delay , which emulates organizations managing the allenges that will be faced during specifically in the realms of network administration and competing administrative trivial task of resource management -both left to run continually without delays or disruptions; however, once delays o properly implement contact mongst all nodes in the network. However, differing organizations, especially those supporting their own local time servers, encountered enough drift and jitter to provide problems in the network synchronization. Some nodes at come organizations were not . Contact plans specify overlay connected to any time server and experienced drift over weeks and months of testing. To solve this problem a Network Time Protocol (NTP) server must be housed at one of the DEN nodes from which the nodes synchronize time to in order to start the nodes at a certain time.
A logistics hurdle in assembling all components of the DEN involved assembling points of contact (POC) from each center that would be participating in various tests and scheduling their time concurrently todiscuss the setup and administration of the network. This included juggling both very busy schedules and time zone differences. As more nodes are added to the DEN, and the levels of tests increase, knowing how to manage the personnel running the tests is an important task that can very easily be overlooked. Once all of the personnel resources were assembled, it became apparent that there needed to be a full-time administrator of the DEN at one center which coordinated the efforts of all others. The DEN coordinator then became the global network administrator. This eased the challenge of having each center attempt to create global network configuration files; instead, the DEN administrator would send out the files for each center to load onto their respective machines. The concept of truly distributed network administration, absent a coordinator role, is not recommended based on our experience.
Fault detection and recovery across administrative boundaries provided a different set of challenges. When nodes within a particular organization experienced faults, especially at waypoint nodes, other centers typically discovered the fault first. However, lacking administrative permissions within a different administrative domain, the fault detecting centers could not perform diagnostic analysis. During these outage times, the network available waited for administrators from organizations housing troubled nodes to complete their anomaly resolution processes. This proved to be a bottleneck to testing because of time zone differences and loading of the administration staff. In our experience, having an automatic notification go to a point of contacts e-mail list would help to prevent the lag of checking on the periodic, manual checking of nodes health.
VI. Roadmap
NASA is currently designing experiments to support DTN development in FY12-FY16. The experiments in this timeframe will focus on evaluating the performance of the protocol stack (apps/BP/LTP) in configurations representative of current missions (e.g. communication with the International Space Station, single-hop communication with spacecraft) as well as near-future missions such as 2-hop relay communication. These tests will evaluate whether current routing mechanisms can scale to accommodate realistic contact lists and rates of bundle forwarding when using flight-like hardware. The large-scale tests will also be used to experiment with and further refine the Delay-Tolerant Network Management mechanisms under development.
NASA will also use the DEN to prototype and demonstrate capabilities being considered for experiments and/or use on the International Space Station. These will include a prototype 'border gateway router' for ISS to allow a single point of contact with the ground and compression of the custody acknowledgements that form the basis for DTN reliability.
In preparation for more extensive international testing and increased use of networked communications, the team is also experimenting with router-based security control measures such as access control / firewall capabilities. These will ensure that policy rules can be imposed to limit the forwarding of certain traffic in the network. Fig. 4 shows an example of a set of router-based firewall rules to prevent unintended commanding of other agencies assets. In the figure, bundles with source endpoints within NASA can only be routed to the Destiny module on board ISS, and bundles with source endpoints in ESA can only be routed to the Columbus module. Such a capability is complementary to the BAB security mechanisms; the BAB keeps unauthenticated traffic out of the network, while router-based security will keep authenticated traffic from inadvertently being routed contrary to policy. This capability will help assure operators that networked communications can be implemented without necessarily having to check the content of every uplinked bundle. Obviously allowing particular forwarding operations under such a policy requires that the consequences of the allowed bundles do not impact overall operation.
VII. Conclusion
The construction of a to-scale testbed for the SSI involves the simulation or emulation of a variety of operational characteristics, including individual link-layer effects, overlay network configurations, and administrative boundary conditions. Constructing a cohesive, controlled, deterministic testbed that addresses each of these areas with the necessary fidelity is a non-trivial endeavor that has been undertaken by NASA. To date, the DEN represents the initial implementation of such a testbed, and it has been used to provide concepts relating to file synchronization and video streaming over DTN protocols; the DEN has also provided interoperability testing for portions of the BP security suite. NASA will continue to evolve the DEN into the fully envisioned SSI testbed by incorporating additional operational hardware and software, including flight assets such as the ISS.
We have described the system-level objectives of the SSI testbed, described the mechanisms for the construction, test execution, and anticipated evolution of the DEN, and listed several lessons learned from this initial construction and test phase. Ultimately, the DEN provides a unique capability for validating DTN concepts in the space environment. Specifically, the ability to increase the TRL of flight software by incorporating flight-like hardware in the current DEN and flight assets in future evolutions of the DEN, provide adopting missions with the metrics necessary to baseline space internetworking models.
